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i wanna turn & walk away
i realize that i can't stay
& now i know i'll never see a day
when you're not on my mind, not on my mind

i want it how it used to be
i want the old you & me
i wanna show so they can see
that any pain can be healed in time, be healed in time

call it my way
i'm not afraid to let you sleep by yourself
no change today
& i'll never know what stops me, but if i
call it your way
then i'll hold you, hold my love

but i'm 
movin' on away from this
i find now i can resist
i know it's hard to not love you
but soon i'll be fine, soon i'll be fine
i want it how it used to be
i want the old you & me
i wanna show so they can see

that any pain can be healed in time, be healed in time

call it my way
i'm not afraid to let you sleep by yourself
no change today
& i'll never know what stops me, but if i
call it your way
then i'll hold you, hold my love

but i've
i've let out that i want out
but wait
you'll find out we'll work out this way

(chorus):
i want it how it used to be
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i want the old you & me
i wanna show so they can see
that any pain can be healed in time, be healed in time
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